THE WOODLANDS JR. HIGH GIRLS
LACROSSE ASSOCIATION
Spring Season Notes:
VOLUNTEERS: 	


We are looking for anyone interested in
volunteering in the areas below. Please
email jhgirlslax@gmail.com if you are
interested. Spirit Wear/ Uniform
Coordinator, Playday Co -Coordinator,
Scheduler, Field Monitor (Home Games),
and Field Lining

PARENTS: 	


Playday
!
Thanks everyone for a great Playday! It is truly a
club event and we could not have done it without the
great support and volunteer efforts of our parents!
You guys Rock!
If anyone is interested in Co Chairing Playday, please
email jhgirlslax@gmail.com

!

Please remember only positive cheering on
the sidelines.
Please let our Coaches
Coach and interact with the officials.

Parents, please remember all of our coaches are Volunteers.

PLAYING TIME	


They graciously use their free time, that they could be spending

IT IS THE PHILOSOPHY OF THIS BOARD
AND COACHES THAT PLAYTIME IS
EARNED THROUGH HARD WORK AT
PRACTICE. To ensure we are prepared to
compete it will be important for players to
make it to practice. Players who do not
come to practice will see reduced playing
time during the games regardless of skill
level. We understand there will be some
schedule conflicts so please make sure to
communicate in advance to the coaches if
your daughter cannot make a practice so
we can plan appropriately.

with their families, and spend it teaching our girls more about

ALDEN BRIDGE SPORTSPLEX 	


There is a referee shortage in our league, and the league is concerned about

PLEASE REITERATE TO YOUR PLAYER: 1.)
that the fence is not meant to serve as a
shooting wall, i.e. players intentionally
throwing the ball from 5 yards away to see if
the ball can get stuck. 2.) Players should
not be climbing on the fence.
These
activities will compromise the fence.
Therefore, it may not serve its originally
intended purpose of protecting the
spectators.

losing referees, especially the new referees. Therefore, the league made it

the game of Lacrosse. Please reiterate to your daughter, that
disrespectfulness towards any of our coaches will not be
tolerated. If the behavior continues, your daughter may find
herself sitting on the sidelines at practice, thus affecting her
game Playtime.

!
Referees
& Sportsmanship

quite clear in no uncertain terms that yelling at these refs by either
coaches, players, or fans will NOT be tolerated. If we are caught/accused as
a club of doing so or allowing so to be done, we run the risk of not having
referees at any of our games going forward, thereby jeopardizing the season
of not only the offending team, but the entire club!

Something from our Coaches

Good Luck Black Team at Aggieland!

BLACK TEAM (7TH-8TH GRADERS): 	


GREEN TEAM (5TH-6TH GRADERS): 	


Coaches: Jim Tates, Tim Bliss & Danny Tosh

Coach: Mike Postus Assistant Coaches: Tom
McCormick & Brent Tucker

RED TEAM (3RD-4TH GRADERS): 	

Coach: Mike Drickamer

